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MAVERICK
OPERATION
by Robe* J. Myer
CustomerServiceMonoger

Prompted by euthuslastic reports from eervice representatives atNAS Lakehurst, N.J., officiats from Kaman Aircraft recently visited Helicopter Combat Support Squadron T\ro (formerly Helicopter Utility Squadron Two) to get
rr
first-hand information abortttoperaiion Maverick. Their findings about this
unueual program and the "can do" epirit behi8d it arepreeented ln the following article.

ItOperation Mavericktthad notàing to do with a
Texas-style cookout -but it did iavolve a recipe
based on aÍÏirmative tbiaking vÀich led to a
UH-2 SEASPRITE accumulating a pre-set goal of
240 hours flight time duriag a 23day period with
only rniaqr problems encountered. The ingredients
which went into tàis bighly successful endurance
program consistedof equal parts of Commandrrinspirationrr and maintenance I'know-hodt well mixed
in a bowl labeled "espirit de corps.fr Itre aformula which HC-2 has used successfully for many
years.
Cdr M. M. Gunter, Jr., commanding officer of
tr
the squadron during ilOperation Maverick, chose
newly
authof
evaluation
e4editing
this means of
orized eervicechanges toenable anearly lifting oÍ
operalional restrictions on the UH-2. Commander
Gunterre desire for prompt action in evaluating the
changes was based on a philosophy shared by all
HC-2 person:rel - squadron detachments at sea
should be aided in every way possible so as to
operate at peak capÓiUty in their eupport of fleet
operations. If thepe changeswould help in achieving this goalthen, the Commander felt, they should
betested and, if foundsuitable, iacorporated without delay.

For proper evaluation it was decided a minimum
of 240'hours operating time shoutd be accumulated
on the changes as soon as possible. Airframe
Change 14 and AFC 62-Rev. A were aimed at providiag greater engine FOD protection through the
relocation and addition of air inlet ecreens in the
induction system, and incorporation of improved
plenum charnbsl ssaling and adjustment provisions.
AFC 86 was concerned with installation of an additional hydraulic filter in tbe Automaf,ic Stabiliz ation Equipmentsystem to protect tbeÀSE actuator
from hydraulic fluid contamination wbich could
origlnate from hydraulic power carts, aircraft
sub-systems andeven cans of new hydraulic fluid.
AFC 58 called for replacement of the oil cooler
blower flexible drive shaft with a coupling aasembly aad lnterim Airframe Change 84 provided
improved rotor retention hardware.
Helicopter BuNo 150177, which bears squadron
number 32, was singled out as the test aircraÍt
for the special chaage evaluaÍion program. Since
it would be different from all the rest, the heUcopter was nicknamed "Mav ericktr and the desip.ation was carefirlly painted in a conspicuoueplace
on the aircraft. The new nqme and prorninence
was adecidedpromotionfor, justprior to the start
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llAll tO lHl riQU:lN"-Inmoekceremony, Chief Charles A. Ogilvie acloowledges sa-lutes of HC-2 personnel after
Number 32 is placed itr t'up" stahrs, giving squadron 100 percent UH-2 availability.

of the program, the aircraft bore the unenviable title of
rfHengar Queen. ft It was houorably discharged from this
long-standingetahrs toprwlde LCdr I. B. ilPeter Clayton'
HC-2 maintenance engineering officer, and his crew with
Begldes, it was de100% squadrol UH-2 availóility.
illeaat favoredrl
the
squadronrs
not
subject
ctded, why
SEASPRITE to thts gnreling test.
The change evaluation progran established by the HC -2
Operations and Maintenance sectiona coneisted of en
around-tbe clock operation rihich encompassed one t'hreehorr fligbt and eeven two-hour fligbts. An average of
one-half bour turn-arqrnd rnaintenatce time was allowed
between fli&ts, plus any heavy or non-schedlrled maintenance that migbt arise. The progranmed 17-flight hours
a day acbrally averaged ort toslightly more than 14 hours
floum daily for 1?operational days out of a 23-day calendar period. Ilolidays, weather and one inactive weekend
toward the end of tàe program accounted for the nonoperational daye. Unscheduled maintenance eonsisted
primarily of correctim of a transmission oil leah, replaceuent of a failed Nf tach drive, No. 2 generator protective panel difflculties (later traced to a malfunctioning
geuerator), and replacement of a delaminated tail rotor
blade. The total direct MMH/FH (Maintenance Man Houre/
tbis program was established as
Flight Horrg) óring
five to one.
Maintenance coverage durtug nOperatlon Maverlckr
consigted of three ghiÍtg under the direction of Charles
A. Ogilvie, ADRC; John E. Burne, AMHC; aad Walter T.
Shappley, Jr., AldSl. The 2ad and 3rd shiÍts included a
compliment of seven men each. \{hile theirprimary con-

cerlr weg with rrMarterick, n they also carried on thelr
regular maÍrtenance activities as well. The lst shiÍt
utilized general day shift manpower as reqnlred. HQ-z
had no e:drg meato devote exclusivelyto such a program
but, as on past occasione, relied on careful plqnning aDd
scheduling to meet the challenge.
Despite the extra work, maintenatrce personnel soon
developed a personal interest ia the program and trHowrg
Maverick doing?n ïvaa a question heard frequently ae
shifts changed. As the fligbt hqrrs continued to pile up,
tbis feeling spread throughout the squadron - HC-2rs
*can dorr spirit was proving itselÍ agaiu. White IIC-2
tahes justifiable pride in ilOperation Maverick, n LCdr
Clayton, Chief OgÍlvte and other sguadron personnel are
quick to pointout that the squadronreceived conslderable
They had uot'bing but praise
assistaDce in the progran.
for the support gÍven byOperatione, the fuel farm, tower
andweatàermen, cragb crewa, and other station pers onnel.
Althoug[ it is trrre t]at a eingle evaluation cannot be
considered an adequate s ampling of any ei gnificant change'
the results of nOperation Maverickn were consldered
most rewarding. No power losges or other indicdions
hold
of FOD were erperienced; no Barometric/Altitude
problems eneqrntered, nor were there anyA$Ecollective
servo valve or other hydraulic oil contqmination symptoms reported;the new solidoll cooler blowerdrlve shaft
was okayedby l(AC engineering for another 240 hours of
operation; aid the IAC 84 retention hardware operated
satisfactorily for the tulI 240 fligbt hours.
The group of vlsitors from Kanan Aircraft was taken
on a tdrr of the hqngar arees ard, after watching squad-

WASllD-Turn-aroundmaintNO llnl
enance crew waits to pormce on rrMaverick'i after one of geven daily two-hour
fligbtÊ. Inforegrcrnd iÊ arew relayof
pilots ready to swing into the cockpit.
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rGAll DO' CnNí-Chief Ogilvie witb some of
f[s mqinteaanse personnel who worked on
I' Lefttorightare G.M. McKeou'
"Maverick,
AMHS; C..C. Fink, AlfSl; C.J. Miller' Alltri2;
L.E. Gable, AE2; G.A. CliJton, ADRI!; and
'rPete'l
D. F. Stiefel, ÁDtl. Below, LCdr
Clayhn, HC-2rs maintenance engineeringofficdr, receivee cong;retrlations from Cndr
M. M. Guoter, Jr' , upon successful comPletion of trOperation Maverlck. il (USN photos)

l

o
had amuchbetter understaDdron day-to{ayoperatlona,
noperatlo
ing oÍ the epirtt whtch inspired and carrled
Marrerlckn t.hrorgb to ltg euccegeful conclusion. Many
milltary astivlties have sbown thd the Marlaec do not
have tbe corner on freeprit de corpsr'but norÀere wag it
slorê apparent than wi$fn fl'C'z. Eere was an oudlt
which took obviots pride in lts work. The cleanliness of
the aircraft storage and maintenance hangarg, ag well as
the outstandlng 4plleeralce and condltim of the aircraft,
htt the visltors rigt't between tbe eyes. lte eubtle,
of
dreeeed+rp treatment given thell-2rs by incorporatio
a white border on tbe forward glass panel @es, display
of tbe colorlul sqradron pisslon symbol on the fuselage
ifleet angeli wlngs emblazoned
and the newly-conceived
on the sldes of tbe aux tanks would instill prlde ia tJre most
The work being performed on helipessive lndividual.
copters tn the hmgar and on the line was carried on ln
&at bnreiness-like, orderly rlanner nhich spells PROFESSIONALXSM to anyone couected wlth aircraft or the
airoraft lnÓratry.
The results of BC-2rs dtifirde are readily apparent in

tàe aircraft maintenance records. Availabillty Êhows a
defiiite iacregarng trend despite the steady drain of trained personnel needed tomeet contimrowheavy detachment
deplo;ment sche&lles and a personnelfrunover uÀiah rm
as hiÉ as aa egtimded 50 perceurt durilg the past year.
responsible for t.his im,pressive mrintePrlmarily
nance operalÍon is LCdr Clayton and his std. The Lizu-

pride which HCSl0lll-The
lilttltlNG
2errs take in their aircraft and mission is
readily apparent funthese photos. Note the
like-new appearance of the hellcopters ' the
dressed-up look given by the addition of
borders around the glass panels and the
insioia prcndly proclaiming the squadronrs
mission. Despite tbeir sparklturg 4ppearance, these are working aircraft rvhich
merely reflect HC-2rs philosophy that good
maintenance and cleaalineas go hand-inhand.

LCdr Clayton, William Welle, KAC senPEiSONAL liltEllgïior service repreaentative at HC-2, and Chief Ogilvie are shown
durlng visit to the'flLght line'

tenant Contnander is aa inquisitive officer who would
rather be out eticldng.hisnose iDto the innarde of an alrcraft undergoing maintenance or ldcking around possible
problems with other ptlots than stay chained to his desk.
This personal contact may not be his entire formula for
success aa maintenance engineertng officer, but it appears
to playanimportant part itr tàeresults evidentintheEC-2
maintenance operatÍons.
What is the motivation which inopires LCdr Clayton
and other HC-2erfs to continudly strive for greater aircraft availabitity? Why do they have thle rrcandon attÍtude
despite the heavy personnel hrruoverwbich eould be used
as an excus€ to tum out less or slip-shod work? The
ans\Àreris simple - availability means lives gaved and
it ts their j ob to s ee that helicopters are ready wheu needed.
For most squadron personnel this lcrowledge stems from
persoual erperience and background. Take ttrree of the
enlisted mea who participated in rrOperatlon Maverickrl
for example. Chief Ogilvie, a'rgolden shellbacktr with
almost 24 yeara sowice, has eerved aboard eight dtfferent carriere. Íffhen ho began his Navalcareer there were
no I'angelstr flylng plane guard to pick up a dovmedpilot
or searnan overboard, and the chances for survival were
slim. Chief Burns, with 17 years in the Navy, has seen
duty aboard four carriers while with HC-z and service
with several other equadrone. He well loows the importance of helicopter availability - so does Shappley,
first class petty officer, wltÀ L3 years servÍce includitog
duty aboard two carriers and xtith two other squadrons
besides HC-z.
LCdr Clayion, head of the maintenance team, is algo
sn old timer in tbig business. The Lieutenant Commander,
who began his Navycareer flying patrols in the Aleutians
and Philip'pines during World War II, lroovrs what a tremendow help a helicopter is in locating t.haÍ tiny orange
life raft or dovmed flyer on t,he vast face oÍ the ocean.
Even if he werentt both a ÍIxed-wing and helicopter pilot'
LCdr Clayton wouldbe availabiltty-minded througb training and etqerience. He attended maintenance officers
aad aviation electronlcs schools andhas served as mainterrance officer wità two other units besides HC-2.
The IIC-2 malntsasi.ss organization is not only forttmate
inhaving a eapable and dedicated gtaff, but also in having
a aympathetic, loowledgeable, and efÏective sguadron
management in the persons of CdrGlennE. Kemp, squad6

COODLlWg-LCdr Claytonsubmits availóility report to Cdr
Gte.naE. Kemp,IIC-2's C.O., as Cdr GlennE. SkinnerJr.'
looks on.
ron C. O., and Cdr Glenn E. Skinner' Jr., exectrtive
offlcer. Commander Kemp reeently took over the helm
af.HC_Z from Commander Gunter afte, ser.ving telr months
as HQ-Zts executive oficer. IIis Navy background covers
both fixed-wing and helicopter operatlons in a broad
spectr:um of órties including a tqrr as maintenance officer
of an anti-submarloe helo gquadron. Commander Skinner,
viho started his Navycareer as an enllsted man, has also
seen active duty as both a Íixed-wing and helo pilot on
manycarrler cruiges. He lssurently servinghis secoud
totrr withHC-2 alld is, tberefore, eminently familiar with
all aepects of the sqradron op-eratiou.
HC-2 helicopters and crews are constantly at eea in
many parts of the world. Detachments have made the tríp
around the Horn, traveled the Panama and Suez Canals,
operaled with the first nucleax taslc force ou its voyage
around the world, and have been a thqreand other places
continued,on page 16
Part of HC-2IB efficiency stemE froB the
DAILY [llTlNOmeeting held each day in the pilotst ready room. I{ere suggestions, gripes, problems, ilÍormal progress reports and go on
are aired for appropriate action.
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locoting Oil Leoks(uu-z, HH-438,HH-43F)

To pinpoint elusiye oil leaks, first clean the suspected area thoroughly, then dust wità talcum powder or spray with
probable leak area- The
non-flnmmable, white zyglo developer (zP9) from a l2-ouilce pressure can onto the
start
thd engine and dtrring
talcum.
off
as
blown
to
be
developer forms a powdèr when it drye but is not aE likely
the
sorurse'
iadicating
background,
the
white
runup the oil leak will show up on
!. D. Ellior,Fíetdscrvicc*GpÍrrendriv.

(uH-2)
Heoi ShieldReplocement

-5, witr a new improved
H-2 Airframe Change 64 directs replacement of the present heat shield, P/N K6?0008-3 or
the
new
heat shield whÍeh is
of
installation
p/N
facilitate
will
rózoooa,z. The following instructions
heat shield,
to
the
forward face of the
P/N
K6?0008-101,
bracket,
aÍt
(1)
the
Attach
per
change
64.
Airframe
furnished as a kit
(away
the
drive
shaÍt) and tighten
from
inboard
bràcket
Hold
the
(exhaust
casing).
case
hrrbine
engine eecond stage
bracket, P/N K67000eforward
in
tàe
P/N
K6?0023-11,
bolts,
(2)
sp;ciar
rnstau
two(2)
the
bolts.
mount
bracket
the
to the forward face of the
33, with the heade facing forward. (3) The forward bracket, P/N K6?000S-33, is attached
position,
the ehat*s of the two
slide
into
this
gurding
bracket
the
While
engine flaage (lst to 2nd stage turbine case).
This forward mount
shield.
heat
clip
on
the
forward
the
in
holes
corresponding
the
two
apáclal bolts aft, through
distortion of the heat shield and
failure,
bracket
eliminate
witl
and
contraction
for
e:<pansionand
allows
airangement
is not critical and need not
ohafin! against the drive shaft. (a) The distance between the beat shield and the engine
and the drive sbaft and
shield
the
heat
between
that
is
be helá tó any specific clearance. The critical clearance
theproperclearancewillbeobtainedI
f
i
n
s
t
a
l
l
e
d
a
s
d
e
s
c
r
i
b
e
d
a
b
o
v
e
,
shouldbenoiessthanL/s(0.r25)inch.
H. Zvbkoí,

Scrvico fngiaclr

Strut ond Tire Servicing (un-z, HH-438, HH-43F)
i
proper strut and tire servicing should
Since oleos and tires are essentially cushioning devices, dhe importance of
rrhardrt struts and tires wlth resultaDt ehock losds transcanse
will
oil
and/or
Too
much
air
U" -i"i*i""a.
;;;
rtsoftfr etmts and tires with resulta.nt aircraft
; the airframe. conversely, too little air and/or oil results in
;t*d
will give the sane eÍfect as hard Btruts in
which
landing
on
ground instability. Soft struts may also bottom easily
.that the toadis transmitted to the airframe. During servicing, maintenance personnel.should always take precautions
or properly discharged and tften
when working on any normally preesurized component. Be sure that it is deflated
gages
and a regulator to indicate bottle
provided
with
arr bottle is used for inflation, be certain it is
abghpreesure
like an armed bomb wità a hairis
equipment
such
without
p*"Ár.". and control servicing pressure. An air botile
p. tA.cvmmings,servicr
Enginoor
trigger firing device I

Moin DriveCouplingAft Hubs (uH-2)

p/N 34203) occasionally are subject to circur'ferential Ëcoring due to rubbing
Main drive coupling aft bubs (zurn
reworked, see drawing' by blending
contact with improperly adjusied firewatl heat shields. Discrepant hubs may be
for bub scrappage. ) nA[ zone is
cause
rework
permissible
by
within the following timits: (Damage not cleaned-up
inches. trB" zone - Maximun dept'h
Ma:dmum depth of blend to be 0.005 inches. Minimum blend radius to be 0. 12
steel surfaces in reworked areas
of blend to be 0.012 itches. Minimum blend radius to be 0. 12 iraches. E:<posed
zlncalate
are acceptable' The above
processes
such as
must be protected, preferabty by cadmium plate, but other
03-95D-10.
NAVWEPS
information will be incorporated in tbe next revision to

F. E. Slorser,Scrvicc fnginrcr

SEASPRITE
ACTIVITIES

. . .Cpl Lynn K. Radcliffe,

, .,.',,,.r.ir1
j:,r:1ïÁïr€r::'r-TsWf#!{!#*&
i,r,,j.::: " - '.i:;^."';í;r..--ë;,:rlïtY1,1ï:,11:
ïr.ïj.ï.jï:ï,9.:,-È,.
Marine UH-z SEASPRITE crewman from MCAS Cherry Point, leaps into six-foot wavea

driven by 35-kuot winds off North Carolina Coast ia vain attempt to rescue fisherman floating beneath surface of
water. Finds man is beyond help and almost becomes entangled in net or rope neÍrr boat. Fights way free and is
taken aboard SEASPRITE. Second fisherman rescued minutes later,then Corporal Radcliffe leaps into rough seas
again in vain attempt to recover body of drowning victim. Capt Gerald E. Harbison, pilot of UH-2 and SSgt Fredie
S. Hamel, other crewmar.
. . . SEASPRITE crew from HU-2, NAS Lakehurst, N. J. , makes night landing in hospital
boy, suffering from severe body burns, for air evacuation to McGuire AFB and waiting
pick
up
small
parking lot to
Air Force transport. Mennisg mercy helicopter are Lt \ililliam S. Munro, pilot; Lt(ig) Paul G. Carroll, copilot;
and W. V. Larmie, Jr., ADI2, aircrewman.
..RADM D. G. Baer among
eight persons picked up from disabted Albatross by SEASPRITE crew from HU-lts Oet Uit<e aboard USS Ranger in
South China Sea. Mission carried out without incident and described aE trroutine. lt UH-Z pÍlot is Lt(jd Glen A.
KoellÍng; copilots are Ltfig) Robert G. Nowak and Lt(jg) Terrance E. Garrisou; crewmen, Roy W. Moore, AE3; and
R. E. Brim, ATRS....SEASPRITE crew from HU-Lrs Det Echo aboard USSBon Homme Richard rescues injured
pilot after plane crashes into water near carrier. VH-z cre\Àrmatrgoes ftdowu the wirett to assist and survivor hoisted
to safety. Aboardhelicopter are Lt(jg) James C. Brady, pilot; Ltfig) Elmer K. Witliams, copilot; B. C. Revels,
AE2 and G. E. Morgan, PR3, crewmen.
crew from NS Adak, Alaska, makes 100-mile overwater flight througb snow ghowers and fog to pick up itl sailor from
Liberiaa freighter. Hover established 60 feet above violentty pitching deck of vessel wallowing in 20-foot waves. Helo
B0 feet below tops of masts and rescue further complicated by stack gas and turbulence caused by erratic movements
of shipts superstructure, Sailor hoisted aboard aud UH-2, dodging snow sbowere atl the way, makes way safely to
hospital where landing made in parking lot. As soon as helo lands a.t hangaf,, snorr hits a.ndlowers visibility to zero.
Sharing in hazardous mission are Lt Witliam H. Sumrall, UH-2 pilot; Ens Robert H. Hamel, copilot; James F.
Daughtry, AE2 and Jimmie D. Petty, AMSAN.

';d#;írï:ï*Hii:'Jï,ï$iH##ilrï;-1ïffiï:ï,:,,ï"ffJi'
p'oraÍter
near
ca*ier.HU-2's
crash

E. Behm, copilot; andOlliver B. Lambert, ADÍ3; andJosephV. Tomlin, Jr., ADI3, crewmen....SEASPRI?E crew
from HU-l's Det Lima a.boardUSSHancock joins in rescue of survivors after helo from another ship settles in South
ChinaSea. Aboard rescueUH-2 are Lt(jg) J. M. Fagundes, pilot; Ltfig) H. A. Thienee, copilot; andH. D. Pennington, ADI3, creryman. . . . Pilot whose A-LH lost power on test flight rescued by Det 60 UH-z óoard USSSaratoga
aJter he ditched in the Mediterranean. SEASPRITE piloted by Lt À. E. Gover and Lt(j$ Il. T. Brandon. Survivor
hoisted aboard by B. R. Evans, ADRAN, while other crewman, L. E. Loveless' ÀDRAN, stands by.intrwet suitrt
in case pilot needs assistance in water.
. . . Two of four crewmen who bailed out of crÍppled aircraÍt and landed in
Soutà Chiua Sea rescued by SEASPRITE crew attached to HU-1Ís Det Delta aboard US$ Coral Sea. Other two survivors also picked up. |\{nnnilg rescue UH-Z are Ltfig) R. A. McDaniel, pilot; Li{ig} D- L. Kinsey, copilot; L. W.
Kerns, AIVLSS;and M. J. Austen, ADI3, crewmen. . . . sailor Swept overboard by, hose during refueling operation
oJ UH-2 is Lt(jg)
saÍety aboard Der Delta SEASPRITE two minutes later. Ilelo on photo !on__{ !m9 ot-misfT:_ïlot
.1. f . Linquist; Cdr Kimmons, USS Coral Sea Airops officer, copilot; S. W. Richardson;, ÁDI$r erewmaD.
. . .SEASPRITE crew frorn Det Lima' IIU-I, a!,oàrd USSHancock,
operation. UH-2 pilot is Lt$g) Jor[,,IF.,Walker; copilot'
refueling
during
he
falls
overboard
after
rescues sailor
Lt(jg) CraigB. Kaut; crewmen, A. P. Berthelet, ADIS aadW. f. Carlsou, Al{Nl...lta1iueeilojwàoejected
from crippled plane rescued from ChesapeakeBay by url-2 crew Íro'n SAR, NAS Pahrxent8iver, Md., soon afterAELI3,
ward. M?nning SEASPRITE are Lt Larry W. McGuire, pilot; Gary Stephens, AIII2; and fn9nl-$amitpn,
reryu11
overboard
shangri-Ll
from
uss
y,uojell
Det
38
aboard
HU-2rs
from
crew
crewmen. . . . SEASPRTTE
1ait9r
number three elevator. UH-2 crew consists of LCdr Joseph L. Drgas'--pilot; Lt(id C:"ig Y. Forsgra, copjlot;
AllenR. Wells, ADR2andDavidC. Moehnke,AE3, aircrewmea....Pilotwboejec-t1.frgm9:*ygar1craft1lmiles
pilot is_LtCIg' Louis H.
from USSShangri-La rescued from life raft minutes later by UH-z llew frgm_ fet t!: - t8"l
petersen; Ltfig) Alfred J. Ba.nÍord, copilot; charles P. Palmer, ÀrN3; and xdx'ard M. coolen' ATRS' aircrewmen.
'
t
.
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. . . Three men in boat missing overnight leated 15 minutes after sunbeacbed sevea Y4ilea from NAs
rise launch of sEASPRITE from IIU-1'g Det Lima aboard uss Haucock. Boat found
W'
Walker'
UH-2 pilot; Lt Duaae M.
camp.
jon
maiieshift
Cubi Point, P. I. and occupants airlifted from
!{i{
Rubink,aircraftcommander;E.D.ItiIty,A}IAN;andV.G.cobb|AA;crewmen.:..
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WESÏ RESCUE-ShownistheUH-2crewfromNAS
KIY
ill man from
Key West, Fla. , which plucked a critically
the fantail oí a civilian tanker 35 miles offshore. Oxygen
was administered during the rehrrn Ílight and the patient
L. F. Bowman, pilot'
later recovered. StandingareLCdr
Crewmen are
and Lt C. A. Fargason, flight surgeon.
P. E. Culbreath, HM3, and C. Smith' AMH2. LCdr G.
L. Crowser, copilot, wa.s on another flight at time the
photo was taken. (Official USN photo)

o
a

reported
Two Greek fishermen,
HU-2 AIDS Gn:iltmissingwhen their small boatfailed to return home, were
airlifted from an island in the Southern Aegean Sea by a
UH-Z crew from HU-2ts Det 38 aboard the USS Shangrila. After more than two hours oÍ searching, the parr
was spotted from a SEASPRITE manned by LCdr J. E.
L. Dugas, pilot; Ltfig) R. D. Toombs, copilot; S. P. Sinkqvich, AtttHl; and C. P. Palmer, ATN3, crewmen. After
refueling, the rescue was caxried out without incident by
arJH-Z pilotedby Lt(jg) L. H. Petersen and Lt(jg) A. J.
The
Sinkovich and Palmer were crewmen.
BanÍord,
rescuees are shown being greeted aboard the Shangri-Ia
by Commander Dugas as Lieutenant Petersen watches
(OÍficial USN photo)
from the cockpit.

Rodney N.'lVhalen shows Carl L' TerreII'
R:SGUI AND llnlYAL-Lt
ADR2, how he maneuvered SEASPRITE to avoid the pitching 25-foot mast
and antenna of a fishing boat during emergency evacuation of its seriously
operated the hoist during the rescue which took
Terrell
ill skipper.
place in the Gulf about 50 miles from Sherman Field, NAS Pensacola,
where the SAR unit is based. The patient was treated during the return
flight by Lt R. M. Hughes, flight surgeon. In photos at right' Lieuten- beginning of UH-2 coveraní Wt àten takes part in another operation
The SEASPRITS was sent to Whiting from
age at NAAS Whiting Field.
atWhiting during the daily
NIS Pensacola to increase SAReffectiveness
Rounding out theUH-2 crew is J. W' Mitchell'
l4-hour flight operation.
ADI2, mecÍaniè, and E. Hazelwood, HM1, medic, both from the auxilWhalen and crew are shown receiving a
Lieutenalt
iary air station.
from tCdr L' J. Liebe, assistant operations officer, and Lt
*"i"o*u
D. E. Rollings. The UH-2 pilotpoints out a few items of interest on the
(Official USN
SEASPRITE to Cdr T. W. Suther, operations oÍÏicer.
photos)
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Q, (Applles uH-2) \4/HY lfi IT IMPORTANT TO PROPERLY SPACE THE SERVO FLAP PIVOT BEARINGS?
A. Proper pivot bearingspacingis important to ensure
that no.bind occurs during operaÍion. Due to centrifugal
loads in flight the flap moves outboard. Improper spacing ca.n, therefore, allow contact between moving and
non-moving parts which will result in a bind and subseqr.ent track problems. Check NAVTvVEPS
01-260HCA2-5 - Installatiou oÍ blade flap assembly - for proper
spaoing.

IÍ Aou lwoe o rytstion regoriling Komon Aircrolt
muinlcname,Ecrrdit dl,ongto Rotor Tips. The Sertice
Deportmmt't mgiruers wiIL beglad to awuter it.

V'|. J. Vt ogemokcr, Serv itc Enginccr

Q. lAppliesHIl-438, HH-43F, UH-2) WHAT lft MEANT
BY THE TERM IIBO)CNGTIIE CONTROI.S?II

Q. (AppliesIIH-438, HH-43F) Ifi IT PERMISSIBLE TO
ROTATE THE BLADES WITH fHE TEETER I,OCIG
INSTALLED? IF SO, WHAT PRECAUTION SHOULD
BE OBSERVED?

Á, Tlris is a check to determine if any interference
exists in the flight control system. The collective stick
is placed in both extreme and various intermediate
positions. While in each position the directional pedals
and cyclic stick are moved to allextreme combinations.
Any binding or roughness e>rperiencedwhile rrboxing the
controls'r should be investigatedfurther, and corrected.

A. It is permissible to rotate the blades with the teeter
locks installed; however, be sure that the teeter locks
are instatledwith the ears lS0degrees opposite and that
the locks are securely tightened to preclude their slipping down the shaft. In one reported instance, a teeter
lock slipped doumthe shaft and caused one droop stop to
disengage in the process. The blades werelater rotated
without first checking the droop stops and tbe blades
were damaged. The position of the dro,op stops should
always be checked before blade rotation. Incidentally,
incorporation of TCTO 570 modifies the teeter lock to
eliminate theprime cause of slippage aa well as to make
it useable on all dash-number rotor hubs. If the blades
are rotated wlth the teeter locks installed care should
also be taken to ensure that the red streamers attached
to the locks do not snag on the surrotrnding structure.

P. lA. Cvmmings,Servicr Engineor

Q. (Applies HH-438, HII-43F) WHAT ADVANTAGES
ARE GAINED BY WA)SNG THE ROTOR BLADES AND
FLAPS?
A. War, on the blades and flaps not only provides protection for the finish, but also makes cleanirog a less
time-consuming job becauge water, dirt, smoke, etc. ,
will. not adhere as readily on a waxed surface. Several
recent reports indicate that the warc provides a really
significant protective coating. For example, on {ine
aircraft the flaps on one set of blades had been wa:red,
the other set had not. The flaps which had not been
waxed were found with the fabric peeled after a flight
through a drÍving rainstorm. The waxed flaps eame
through in fine shape. It takes a lot less time to war.
than replace blades - and is less costly from a rrdown-

N. Ê. Worncr, Scrvicc Engin:cr

\ryHAT IÊt AN EASY WAY TO
Q. (Applies UII-z)
POSITION OF THE
THE
CORRECT
REMEMBER
TEMP-PLATES DURING TAIL ROTOR DRIVE SHAFT
INSTALLATION?

timert point of view.
Yl. !. Wogemokcr,

Scrvico Enginccr

A. Remember: r216rs o6 flanged bearings and, 2221s
on Zurncouplings.tt The total nurnber of plates tobe
installed includes three of P/N 216, and seven of P/N
222. The correct position of eachis shown on the drawing below. This iDformation wÍll be ineluded in the next
revision to the Maintenance llandbook.

(Applies HH-438, HH-43F, UH-2) IN ADDITION
Q,
TO CHECKING TTIE GENERAL CONDITION OF COMPONENTS AND TÍIE SECUruTY Or. ATTACHING HARDWARE, WHAT ARE SOME OF THE TELLTALE SIGNS
OF IMPENDING TROUBLE ÏtrTIICH AN EXPERIENCED
MECIIANIC LOOKS FOR WHILE INSPECTING TIIE
HELICOPTER?
A, An eryerienced mechanic looks for: excessive fuel,
oil, and grease leaks; discoloration or finisb blistering
which is usually associated witb an overheating condition; black lines on aluminum surfaces which can indic ate the beginning of a er ack; whitisb color under f iber glass whieh indicates a void; white crazing lines which
indicate a craek or surface failure; defects, euch aa
lines in finish whlch, espeeially in wood, can Íoretell
of cracks developing underneatb; buckled or distorted
skin which indicatee possible damage underneat-h;mbbing or chafing marks whicb indicate something has
shifted.
N. E. tilarnu,

to

Strvicr

Enginrcr
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F. E. Storras, Scrvico Enginacr
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Q. (Applies UH-2) WIIAT HARDWARE SI{OULD BE
USED WITÍI ACCESSORYGEAABOX ATTACH BOLTS?
A, The following bardware is used on the upper attach
locations: gl@!9g,
ANe60-616; @l!ruLb.&I,
IlÁS20002C6; Bolt. NAS626-16; Bracket, K636078-11
(LH) and -13(RII); flqt EB:064; Flat lVasher, 4N960616 (1 or more as required); Eccentric Bushing, l(67 426511. Otr the lower attach locations, use !g!! NAS626-10;
Eccentric Bushing. K674265-LL; Flat Washer, 4N960616; !$f EB-064. The drawings illustrate the proper
installation. This iaformation will appear in the next
revision of NAVWEPS OL-260HCA-4-2.
FLAï WASIIER

co-t{TERsullK
N'ASHER

ECCENTFIC
BUSH!NG

ECCEÍ,|ïR|C
SJSHING

FLAT

wastf,R

( I OR MOR€, AS RÊQ'D }

TYPICAL UPPER ATTACH IOCATIOÍ{S

LOWER ATTACH
F. E. Slorscs, Sorvicc fnginccr

Q. (Applies EH-438, HH-43F) WHY IS THERE SUCH
A NOTICSABLE DIFFERENCE IN THE AMOUNT OF
PEDÀL DTSPIÀCEMENT REQUIRED, FOR CERTAIN
DEGREES OF BANK, IN A COORDINATED TURN WITII
AND WITTIOUT TÍIEIlsAS OPERABLE? fitB APPLIES
TO AIRCRAFT WITTT SERIAL NUMBERS PRECEDING
64-L42L3.
A. The rliffsrenss (sometimes as much as 2 inchee) is
caused by the DSAS yaw rate gyro. In a normal hrrn,
DSAS rrofÍrr and at any giveu degree of bank, the turning
impehrs is provided by the rotors via differential collective snd dlffsrsatial cyclic coutrol lnputs. The rudder pedal position required to establish and hold thie,
or any turn, varies only slightly from aircraft to aircraft. This variation is the sum total of a number of
variables such aÊ:basic aircraft rlgglng accuracy, aerodlmamie rotor blade response, gross weight, rrhoverrr
pedal position, air epeed and so forth.
When the IISÀS is |ton, rr the normal tuming momeut
has added to it the effect of the tail surface mdders. In
a normal coordi:oated hrrn there is no skidding or 81deslip to cauee the IËÀS accelerometer to produce a corrective rudder positiontng eignal; therefore, the poeition
of the rudders remein as eetablished bythe pedal transducer. However, during this hrrn the position of the
mdders $ aIïected by the ffiAS yaw rate gyro signal.
ltig rate-of-hrrn eigral is used to dampen out any o8clllatións of the nrdders e.ndis proportÍoned and phased
tó provide a small a^mount of opposition to the rudder

actraÍor commasd slgnal. In the firrn tàen, the yaw
rate gyro sipal ie oppoBite to tàe brrn sipal and subtracts from tbe rudder position establiehed by the pedal
As this happens, more pedal
transdlrcer (Aun sipa|.
inprt ie required to hold the turo as origlnally set up.
Other conditions that affect the control tàat the yaw
rate gyro sipal has ou rudder poeitioa are the rate of
turn and rudder effectivenesg. The faster the rate of
turn, tàe larger the sipal the rate gyro proórces and
the greater eÍfect the sipal hae on the mdders. ïrith
increasing airspeed the nrdders become more effective
and, consequently, less nrdder is required to achieve
the saÍne furning force. The major command signale
(pedal transducer and accelerometer) are, therefore,
redtrced or attenuated with increasing airspeed by an
airspeed transducer; the yaw rate dampeniug sipal is
not. With increasirg airepeed, the dampening sipal
remains the same while themajor command óigpals decrease. This means tbat the yaw rate gyro signal has a
greater afÍect on rudder poeition ai the hÁgher airspeeds.
lVhen thie is coupled with the large signal iaduced by a
fast rate of tura it is possible to deflect the rldders
opposite to the original rudder position. Edwards Air
Force Base recoguized thls side effect of the unattenuated rate gyro sigpal and subsequent flight evaluation
resulted in Kaman eubmitting an engineering change
proposal(ECP) 117. The NÀS circuitry was modified
so that the effeet of the gyro sipal is reórced vith increasing airspeed thus maintaining eorrect proportions
to other DÉiÀSresponses. The.SCP was inetalled as a
clasb II production change in aircraft serial number
64-L42Ll and subsequent. Retrofit action was disapproved.
Note: A description of ttre ftuction and operation of
the Directional Stability Augimentation Syotem (mÀS)
was presented in the December, 1961, issue of Kaman
Rotor Tips. Reprints of tbis article will be supplied upon request.
It, Sovard, Scrvícc Enginrr

Q. (Appliee HH-43F) WHY IS IT TIIAT ON soME IIH43F HELÍCOPTER,S THE STARTING SYSTEM DOES
NOT CUTOFF UNTIL, ORSLIGHTLYABOVE, GROUND
IDLE RPM?
A. Speed switches P/N 10669-3, serial numbers 101
through 139, were set by the veudor to cut off the starting circuit at ground idle or elightly above. Production
switches Bubsequentto serial number 139 will be set to
cut oÍï the starting cycle at 37-39% Nl RPM. It is recommended that aircraÍt having speed switches rrith seidle
rial nrumbers 101-139@ground
(immediately aÍter start) for more than 5 minutes. Operation Ín excess of 5 mi.nutes with the starter engaged
may result in starter darnage. If prolonged low RPM
operation is required, first advance tàe throttle beyond
ground idle to cut out t}re starter circuit, then retard to
the desired RPM.
H. Zubkofr, Sarvicc Enginccr

XAItrAN SERVICCENGINEIRING SECTION-E. J. Polaski,Supervisor,Service Engineering,G. M. legoult, G. S. Gorte, Ássl. Supervísors'
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I'Tf.z FUEL SVSTETA
by HermonZubkoff
Service Engineer
Field ServiceDePortmenl

PARTV

part B, the last of this series, covers the UH-2A/28 Helicopter Fue! Control System. -The four-preàppé""ed inthe Kaman Rotor Tips issues indicated: Partl. The Aircraft Internal and
;ài.É'prrt"
Fuel-system-'Déc-Jan Lg64/65. Part2. The Fuel Transfer System--_Feb-Marcl1965.
Auxilíary-Pressure1965. Part 4.
Fueling, Suction Defueling and Fuel Quantity Systems-April-May
Part B.
1965.
Power Plant Fuel System -Jrme-Iuly

The fuel control system will be discussed in t.hefollowing order: (a) general (b) pilotts and copilotrs collective control stick RPM rnnge coutrol (c) normal
(automatic) o'peration (d) emergency oporatiou.
(a) Generat: The aircraft fuel management system
includee t}e pilotts and copilotrs inter-connected twistgrip type throttle or RPM lange control, linkage and
teleflex cable connected to the engine fuel control input shaft, the NORMAL aetuator, the EMERGENCY
achrator, the tuet NORI\{AL-EMERGENCY selector
switch,. the RPM switch and associated electrical circuitry. Tho system permits simple and eÍÏicient operation by manipulating only two controls: tbe RPM range
control and the RPM switch. Rotary movement of the
RPM range control is transmittedto the enginefuel control throrgb a system of mechanical and teleflex cóIe
linkage. In NORMAL operation, the pilot-selected
engine output speed is automatically maintained wit'hin
57o. A Belector switch permits oÍperalion in NORMAL
(automatic) or in EMERGENCY. In NORMAL, fuel flow
is automatically metered by a system of sipals iutegratd in the fuel control urit to position the throttle
valve. This permite fuel flow commensurate with the
selected pos'er setting. In EMERGENCY, the fuel control throttle valve is opened by pilot manipulation of tle
RPM control switch and the desired fuel flow must be
manually controlled by tbe pilot. A mechanical RPM
compeneator linkage from the collective pitch lever is
courectd through a common torque hrbe to the teleflex
cable which is connected to the fuel control unit. Wben
the collective pitch lever is moved, the teleflex repoeitions the fuel control unit input shaft to compensate for
varying power requirements as a functionof rotor blade
loading. A throttle inter-lock device is mounted on the
bell crank assembly support at station 174.0 to prevent
engine operation at speeds in excess of idle with the
rotor brake engaged. Aflightidle detentis incorporated
in the RPMrange control linkage to assist in power recovery during practice autorotation. This detent is
ground adjugtóle and is normally set to provide 69Vo
to 7L7ogas generator RPM.
(b) Pilotrs and Copilotts Collective Control StickRPM
Range Coítrol: Au RPM range control or twist-grip
throttle is incolToratedon both the pilotrs and copilot's
collective pitch control lever or sËck. The RPM range
controls axe inter-connected through sepaÍate tinkage
to a common torque tube. The torque tube is connected
to the eugine fuel control unit by mechanical and teleflex control llnkage. The RPM lqnge controls are indexed to three positions; OFF, IDLE and FLY. Rotated
completely to the right (cloclnrise) the RPM range control ig indexed to OFF. In this position the engine fuel

control unit is stop-cocked and fuel cannot flow tÀrotgh
A limit switch, achrated by the
the fuel control uft.
prevent starting of the engine
will
control,
RPM range
if the control is rotated beyoud 30 from the OFF positiou. Rotating the RPM sqnge control towards the left
(connter-clockwise) will place it in IDLE (52% to 6070
gas generator RPM-Ng). The RPM range controls are
positively indexed in a detent, at this position. Tbe
pilot can override this detent towards OFF, whereas the
copilot cannot. Rotated completely to the lelt will place
the RPM range control in FLY. Ïhis is the goverued
RPM rqnge and is the position required for all powered
flight.
(c) NORMAL (automatic) Operation: The NORMAL
linear achrator is locaÍed in the controls hrnnel and is
connected to the engÍne control linkage. This actuator
is controlled by au RPM $rease
Qlprease (BEEP)
switch locaÍed on the pilotts and copilot's collective
stick switch boxes. When the fuel system selector
switch is on NORMAL, and the RPM range control is
in FLY, or the governed range, specific RPM witàin
thÍs range is further estólished by mealrs oÍ the RPM
INC-DEC switch. ?his achrator permits precise adjustment of the fuel control rmit input shaft thereby allowing selection of the exact RPM setting required. In
the event of achrator failure, although the automatic
portion of the fuel control unit will operate normally,
BEEPING up or down will not be possible. If RPM beyond this point is required, the fuel system selector
must be placed to EMERGENCY and tàen manually increased. BEEPING down in EMERGENCY will be possible only to the setting at whieh the NORMAL actuator
failed. Further RPM desrease must then be accomplished by using the RPM range eontrol.
(d) EMERGENCY Operafion: An EMERGENCY tuel
eontrol is provided ilr the evenf of engiae fuel control
unit malfunction or failure of tbe NORMAL actuator in
the lower parameter of tbe gorre-tned or FLY range.
When the fuel system selector gwitch ie placod t'o EMERGENCY, tbe electrical circuit from the INC-DEC RPM
contrpl switch (on the collective stick sf itch box to tbe
NORMAL linear achrator) is deactivated and the circuit
from the INC-DEC switch to ttre EMERGENCY rotary
actuator is activated. The EMERGENCY actuator is
mounted on a bracket directty behind tàe engine fuel
cqntrol urrit. tt is coDleeted to tbè fuel coutrot rmit
matu throttte valve by meang of e$ernal linkage and a
Wheu the
gear actuated lever iaeide tbe fuel cmtrol.
positiolqd
EII4ERto
ie
tuel system seteetorl;tcu
GENCY and ttre RPM INC-DEC ewitc! iE Bwed to
iINC, I the acfuator opena the main throttle valve md
allows unmetered, unrestristed fuel flow t"hroug! tle
rrrrltt
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c@.trol to tle engÍne. ID EMERGENGY, fulI power will
be aryailable; bo$ever' it will be available only from
tbe power sefring which existed prior to switcbing from
NORMAL. Ae an example, if switching ToEMERGENCY
ie aêcomplished at 93% ald the s$'itch ie held in INC
lr'posltion, tlere will be a delay of several seconds while
tbe main tàrottle valve Ís maaually being opened to
reach the 93% position. As eoon as the 93% position is
reached and tàen exceeded, additional fuel flow tlrough
f[s 6qin throttle valve will ocsur to develop RPM
in excess of the 93%. Conversely, RPM decrease in
EMERGENCY is possible only to the setting aÍ whish
tbe switch-over wag made. Further RPM decrease
must then be accomplished by use of the NORIvÍAL acfirator, or, if the NORI\4AL achrator is inoperative, by
the RPM range control.
On switchiae to EMERGENCY, tàe delayed reaction
wbile the throttle valve is manually opening' can create
the erroneous impresslon that the EMERGENCY system
Lack of attentiou to the engine tachois inoperative.
meter andhrrbine inlet temperature, during 2 or 3 cnrcial seeonds at vàich time tJre manual tàrottle valve
opening reaches andexceeds the automatic position, can
allow tàe engine to overspeed or overtemp. It is tÀerefore important, while checking the EMERGENCY fuel
control operation under such circumstmces' t'hat the
instruments be closely monitored. rffheu a rise in RPM
and hrrbine ialet temperature (T5) occure, indicafing
that tbe tJrrottle valve has manually beeu opened beyond
the automatic position, erdreme caremust be exercised
to prevent an inadveÍent overspeed or otertemp. When
returning the fuel system geleetor switch from EMERGENCY to NORMAL, the electrical circuitry passes
through the EMERGENCY actuator, CLSED, limit
switoh. This causes the EMERGENCY achraior to rehrru the main throttle valve to its original position before the NORIVIAL actuator-circuitry is again activated.
Thus if EMERGENCY is selected at g3%, and RPM is
increased to gBVo,when the fuel seleetor s$dtch is returned to NORMAL, the EMERGENCY actuator will refiim to full off position. However, since the automatic
poeition Ls at 93Vo,RPM witl drop off from the 9870 and
wÍll stabilize at g3lo.
When operating in EMERGENCY, extreme caution
should be exercised when ehangÍng power output. Since
fuel flow through the fuel control uow by-passes the
parameter sensing portion of the control, the automatic
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ground filter/separators
DO YOU KNOW THAT -Many
satisfactory for use with aviation gaa are unsuitable for
use withJP-type fuels unless theJP fuel flow is decreased?
For example, a iilter rated at 600GPM flow with aviation
gasoline must be down-ra.ted to approximaÍely 400 GPM
to perform satisfactorily with JP fuel. IJ fuel flow is not
decreased, the filter may collapse.

govenring protection no longer exists. Rapid acceleration or deceleralion can result in overtemp and/ot
overspeed and necessitate much uadesirable erdra
maintenanee in the way of premature engine, drive and
rotor component changes.
An operalional check of the EMERGENCY system is
normally accomplished by the pilot prior to take-off.
Althougb pilot techn;ques vary some whaÍ, basically,
the check is accomplished by switching to E MERGENCY,
BEEPING up enough to satisfy the pilot that an RPM
increase is being obtained, then BEEPING donrn or
switchiag back to NORMAL. Power output should stabilize at the same power setting which existed prior to
switchiug toEMERGENCY. IÍ this checkis accomplished at IDLE and the rotor brake is engaged, Ng should
not be increased above a maximum of 6570. Ng speed
in excess oÍ 657emaycause slippage of the rotor brake,
resulting in excessive wear, overheating of the brake
assembly and possible damage.
Tbie concludes tàe 5-part VH-2A/28 Fuel System
Article. lbe lntent hasbeen to erylaineach sub-system
of tle complete fuel system and the functions of each
A review of
component iu tle respective sub-syeteus.
each part ls euggested, from time to time, on the premise that an understanding of the system and the firnstiong of thevariors rurtts will be of assistarce in troublesbooting.
It may have been notlced by the reader, that nany
compoents aad internal plunbing have more tlsD one
funstion. This deslp concept uot only contributes to a
conslderóle over-all weig[t reduction, lt also greatly
However, a loo'ntledge of
Eimplifiss trouble-shooting.
Malfirnction of one
these dual functlons ls lmperdive.
part d suah a &ral-fuactloa component will not necessarity affect the otber functlon. As an example, lbe

IOOO-HourPilot Awards

o

Capts Donald F. Donk, left, and Tom W. Brumfield, Jr. '
of ARS Det 16, WARC, Williams AFB, Ariz., axe shown after
each logged his 1000th hour in the HUSKIE. Both will receive
the award given by Kaman AircraJt in recognition of this achievement. Other pilots who recently quafiÍied are: Capt Dennis M.
Chase, Det 1, 36th ARSq, PARC, Misawa AB, Japan;Capt David
D. Glick and Capt Armand J. Fiola, Det 2' AARC, Laon AB'
France;Capt Arthur Farrell, TUSLOG,Det l-53,Cigli AB' Turkey; Capt James V. Berryhill, Det 5, PARC' DanqngAB' Vietnam. (Official USAF Photo)
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TAR,NORTHMISSIONS

ïYPlCAt-HH-438 landrng at isolated village on mercy misÊion attracts throngs of children to scene. Crewmen carry
patient to HUSKIE for transportatloa to hospital.

Capt John E. DuÍfy, HH-438
pilot who originated the ARS-aPproved Range Extension External
Tank (REET), had the oPPortunitY
recently to prove how effectivelY
the system worked when two civiliau flyers made a forcednight landing in rugged terrain 150 miles
from Ernest Harmon AFB, Newfouridland. Captain Duffy, flying a
HUSKIE from Det 2, 54th ARSq at
Harmon, made the triP and PickuP
without incident in what probably is
frREETrf
the first rescue made wittr
aasistance. Other crew members
were Capt Alex P. LuPenski, copilot; Alc CherYl B. Siebrecht,
medical technician; and Alc John
A. Debell, helicoPter mechanic.
Duriug the mission RCAF aircraJt

furnished aavigational a^ssistance
and weather infg1'1aafiea.
In other missions flown by Det 2
personnel, two seriously ill women
were evacuated to the hospital; two
fishermen marooned on an island
were rescuêd in a night pickup; an
officer at a survival camp whose
foot had been scalded with boiling
water was evacuated; a seriously ill
woodsman in au isolated eamP was
taken to the hospital desPite marginal weather; aa attempt was made
to evacuate a mau needing brain
surgery but the flight was halted by
worsening weather aad the HH-438
crew was forced to land in a farm
area. Medical assistance was secured by other means.

fuel-defuel sbutoff valve ia the aft tank opeurs during
preasure fueling. Duxt-ngtransfer it must be closed to
prevent recirculation within the aft tank; however, it
can malfunction and fail to close after pressure fueling
thereby prerrenting fuel transfer to the forward tank
In this eaae, its function in the pressure fuelbg system
was nornal, but its function ln the tranefer system was
not. Thie also applies to sweral o'ther rmits; therefore, vrten trqrble occurst confiae the problem to t'he
ap,plicablo sub-system. By reviewing the funefions of
the units sit\ln the affected sub-sygtem' tbe suspected
I'teariag into the
failure can usually be isolated before
tr
system.
uo fuel system ardcle is complete
In coclwion,
caution concerning contarnindle'd fuel.
of
ï/ord
without a
It is concededthat servicing is often accomplished away
from the bome station, and that the source of contaminated fuel is often beyond the scope of autàority of the
operating activities. It is, howwer, incumbent upon
each organization to accomplish periodic fuel iilter turïbe freqtrency of such iaspection is not an
spectims.
The interval of frlter
lrm-bound rigid requirement.
the
concept that the fuel
oD
inspections sh€dd be based
coataminaÍiou level is an ual'oowu factor and must be
checked. Both the main atrcraft filter and the fuel control filter are qost effective in filtering foreip mdter
qrt of the fuel. Uufortunately, however, if not cleaned
frequeatly the pressure drop acro€s partially clogged
filters cauaea the by-pass valve to open. lVhen t'his
happens, fuel control malÍrnction wlll occur. Ïhis not
It

o

Due to the eiforts of HUSKIE crewmen from the 54th ARSqrs Det 1 at
Thule AB, Greenla.nd,a seriouslY
ill Eskimo woman was evacuated to
the hospital. Dog sled was the onIY
other means available to make the
32-mile triP. CaPt Arthur W. McCants, RCC, and CaPt Clarence C.
Campbell, copilot, first flew to the
Danish-Greenland village of Kanak'
60 nautical miles north of Thule, to
pick up a Danish Physieian and then
to Siorupluk 82 miles northwest of
Thule to pick uP the woman and deliver her toKanak. Also aboard the
HH-438 wereMaj Bealer T. Rogers'
flight surgeon and direetor of base
medicalservices;SSgtLyle G. Noah'
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ouly creates a fligbt safety hazard, but dso increases
the maintenance man-hours per flying hour ratio, increases tbe airoraft down ti-me and adversely affects
the mieeion capability.
It should atgobe rememberedtiat the fueltank sumps
and dratns have been so dêsiped that complete drainage of water and foreign matter is possible. Frequent
sa:mples ehould be takeu in order to determine tbe condition of the fuel and, iI the conditlon wanants, fuel
tanks shfild be cleaned. Do not overlook the auxiliary
tadrs as a sqrrce of contamination. Prior to installation, especialy iJ tankg have been stored' they should
be purged. Stnce arxiliary fuel is transferred to the
suup tank before fuel feed to the engine occurs' ary
foreip matter in the au:dliarytanks will soon self,rminate tle trver:r heerttt oÍ tle fue1 systeu"
As one last tbougbt: lhere have been many changes in
aircraft desip, technology, methodology and concepts, .ê
- tàe basla doctrine of
but one thilg still holds true
ffi
prevenfr.ve Maintenaace will never change! Í
U
Subseouent issues of Êotor Tips will include a series of sertips. Contributions
vice-oroven, practÍcal trouble-shooting
- especially those regarding unu-sual malfuncfrom readers
procedures and time-saving
tions, uldque trouble-shooting
are solicited. The material shouid be sent to Kaman
tiosnàtor Tips, Customer Service Dept. ' Kamar AÍrcraÍt Corp.,
Old Windsor Rd. , Bloomfieid, Cona. Be sure to include name,
iI: order to p€rmit duê credit to the
ralk and orgalizatio[,
initiator'
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"S4EO7L4R/4"
Yeteran OH-43DRefires

to_lstl,t Don W. Cantrell, OIC oÍ VMO-2ts
Jack King, technical representative for KAC, says "sayonara,
for its final flight toKisarazu
preparetheir unitisoH-43Dsyncropter
c""*",
aadbis copilot, rstu wafrïw.
The V-Mo--2 Sub unit is the last Navy organization to utilize the services of
service.
out of the Naval-Marine
King
Fuji, locàted àt the base of Mt Fujiyama.
Since 19Fg the unit fr"" ruppo"láa Marines attached to Camp
photo)
in fgSO when the first OH-43D was unloaded. (OÍficial USN

Sub Unit 1 as the pilot
where it will be phased
the piston-driven helo'
was at Nal}a air station

Steod/VlissionAwsrds

crewmembers fromNS Adak, Alaska, ware presented
GEnE]IONI-UH-2
ÍI[lyl9:D
Kaman Scrolls of Honor for hazardous night a:rd day ÍIights made in freezing rain to
During a televised ceremony the presentations \ryere made
rescue four lost hikers.
by capt J. w. Bartol, commaading ofïicer at Adal<. Left to right aIe; B. B. StevenLt(jg) R. H. Hamel; Captain Bartol, Mr' H. C' HeIm, Kaman Represáo, ilnr,
Missing when this photo
A. Meyer; C. F. Blanchard, ADIAN.
LCdr*ó.
seniative;
photo)
(Official
USN
H.
Sumrali.
W.
LCdr
was taken is

{r
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Col Archer E. LackeY, commander of Stead AFB, Nev. , faced
an unusual situation- recently while
presenting KAC Mission Awards
and rescuepins to Stead personnel.
Colonel Lackey madethe Presentation to five of the recipients without hesitation, then the base commander presented the sixth award
-tottCol Archer E. Lackeylr'
Colonel Lackey was coPilot aboard one of two HH-43Bts which
rescued three Marines and a newspaperma! aÍter theÍr helicoPter
crashed on Disaster Peak near
Bishop, Calif. In Photo, bottom
left, Colonel Lackey is shownmakiug the presentation to LtOol Francis M. Carney, right,who Piloted
one of the rescue craft. Colonel
Carney has received two mission
awards so far as welL as a clockbarometer set and goldHH-43B for
setting a world altitude record and
three time-to-climb records in the
HUSKIE. Another reciPient was
SSgtCharles Baker, crewman' who
is a three-time awardee. Others
receiving awards for the Disaster
Peak rescue were CaPt J. F' Patterson, pilot; CaPt D. J. Rensch,
copilot; and Alc J. W. Alcorn'
crewman. (USAF Photo)

l5

PokisÍonCrews Honoredby KACSi* Hn-+se meurbers of the
Pakistan Air Force have been awarded Scrolls of Honor bY Kaman
AircraÍt for the hazardous rescue
of four civilians who survived after
a Pakistan International Airlines
DC-3 slammed into a mountainside
near Lowari Pass inWest Pakistan.
Two HUSKIES particiPated in the
rescue which was made at 9,500
feet despite deep snow and strong
gusting winds. Manning one HUS-

KIE were Flt Lt M. RaÍiq, pilot;
Fly. OÍï. Riaz Shah, copilot; aad
Sgt Zaidi A. Y., crewrnan. The
crew of the other HH-438 consisted
of Flt Lt M. Ahmad Khan, pilot;
Flt Lt Moin Ul Islam, copilot; and
Senior,/TechAla Din, crewman.
Guided by a C-1304, the HUSKIE crews flew 85 nautical miles
through high winds, low clouds,
rain and snow over mountainous
fsririn studded by peaks reaching

as high as 14,000 feet. DeeP snow
thwarted attempts to land on a flat
area 500 feet below the wreckage
so theHH-4SBpilots moved closer
and, despitethe strongwinds, bovered with the wheels in tbe snow
while the survivors were loaded
aboard. The next day the helicopters retraced the treacherous
route ag?in and again to recover
the bodies of the 22 persons who
did not survive the crash.X

a-

continued.
trom page6
where a helicopter was needed. The desigaation of dl
Helicopter Utility Squadrons was receDtly changed to
Ilelicopter CombatSupportSquadron to better reflect their
essentid combat support duties. VX-3, from whichHC-2
evolved, was the Navyts original helicopter development
squadron and on April 1, 194?, was first based at NÀS
Floyd Bennett Field, Brooklyn, N.Y. In 1948, VX-3 split
into two sqtradrous; one becameHU-2 and moved to Lakehurst; the other became HU-1 and is presently based at
Ream Field, Calif. An article on theWest Coast activity,
now designated HC-l, will appear in a subsequent Ísgue
of Kaman Rotor Tips.
The mission of HC-2 is to provide helicopter rescue'
combat and utility support for attack aircraft carriers of
the Áltantic Fleet. The primary duty is to supply plane
guard cover nearthe ship during flight operations. [Íowever, the UH-2rs can leave this position, proceed for almosi 300 miles, pick up a downed pilot and return to the
sbip, using ttself containedrr navigational eguipment. In
carrying out its mission, HC-z has amassed an enviable
record for rescues. The nameg of pilots who have rescued
l4?? persons are displayed on plaques in the squadron
ready room. The names of the crewmen on these rescue
flights are prominently displayed in a place of honor in
the hangar near the quarter deck. Not only do these give
recop.ition to the rescue crelts, they also serve as a
constant reminder of the importance of tbe squadronts
mission. TtLe L477 total includes the rescue of 682 per-

F@DFAGT5
HC-2 at NAS Lakehurst, N. J., uses a "FOD team" as paxt
of its campaign against foreign object damage. The team,
composed óf an ofiicer and enlisted man, inspect the aircraÍt
Iine and hangar area each day Íor potential FOD ard also put
-up posters, reminders
and so on to keep all personnel aware
In addition, HC-Z also has a notice on
ol the rOD potential.
counter which is directed specifically at
the FlightOperations
the pilots. It reads:
DO NOT ACCEPT ANY AIRCRAFT UNLESS....
1. Yellow sheet is signed by FOD inspector.
2. FOD card on side of pilot seat is dated and signed by
FOD inspector.
3. FOD inspection meets your approval.
4. All requirements are met.

flyer whowas plucted from
tEgCUtlg IHEIR3g5511g3-Downed
the seaby IIC-2 crew is offloadedfrom SEASPRITE.Squadron
personnelhaverescued1477persons.(USNphoto)
sons at sea and the evacuation of ?95 disaster victims.
Two of the more spectacular maês rescue operations
occurred whea the tanker African Queen split in half otr
the Ocean City, Md. , shoreline ir 1958 and the liner
Shatom and tanker Stolt-Dagali collided off tàe Jersey
Coast on Thanksgiving day last year. Sbipboard reacues
from the beginning of fiscal year 1964 to 2 June 1965 include 46 pilot and cxew members and 16 men overboard.
These statistics, of corrse, only provide a small insight intoHC-2 operations as theydonrt beginto cover the
thousanda of angel houre, personnel traDaport, photo- ^
graphy missions, gunfire spotting' mine reconnaissance, f
tracldng drille and numêrous otberdutiee the squadron t"
U
called tipon to perform.
Squadron personnel take pride in tbe fact tàat tbe mailCruiserstr who frequently leave their landloriiy are
Q
based aseipments toserve witJr detachments deployed at :
sea. Althou$ they may enjoy the opportrnity to vieit all
the interegting ports-of -call' tbeir greatest reward is the
saving of lives and fulÍillmeut of t'heir mieeioo as nFleet
Augels. I K
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I'Operation Quick
AcfrymÉ-During
OÊl 7
AtS
Kick VII,tr the entire complement from Det 7, EARC,
Seymour Johnson AFB, N. C., was dispaiched to Ramey
AFB, Puerto Rico, to furnish HH-438 reseue support.
In top photo, left, Puerto Rico-bound HUSKIEis loaded
aboard CL24',right photo shows DetTHH-43Bon patrol.
Temporary coverage atSeymorr Johnson was supplied
by Det 8 personnel from Mvrtle Beach AFB, S-. C.
Sóon after returning to Seymour Johnson, one of Det
In
?ts HUSKIES reached the 1000-hour flight mark.
crewchief, middle
third photo, SSgt Oneil L. Grilfin,
from Capt
congratuiations
left, is shown receiving
Others
Glen L. McFarlane, detachment commander.
are A1c James R. Perry, RS; A3c Douglas E. Walters'
HM; SSgt George E' Bostick, MT; A2c Charles R'
Gary
John D. Oliver, pilot; lstl,t
Knight, HM; lstl,t
N. Èeson, pilot; Alc David R. Helm, RS; SSgt Gordon
L. BalI. IIM; and A3c Haskew Warren, HM. (USAF
photos)

Movnlain Rescue
Capt Tom W. Brumfield, Jr. from
AR.SDet 16, flryARC),Williams AFB
Ariz., slowly moved the HH-43B
forward until the front gear was
only 10 feet below the spot where
the injured hiker was \iledged behind a rockto keePhimfrom falling
the rest of the way do\rynthe 1000foot, S0degree slope. Rotor clearance from a towering rock on the
left was only four feet. Although
hampered by the inevitable turbulence around the SuperstÍtion Mountairos, the pilot then iuched his way
up the slope until a giant cactus was
a scant three feet from the blade
tips. SSgt Edgar BrYant' rescue
technician, andthe litter were quickly lowered.
As the Sergeant Prepared the injured man for his aerial journeY'
Captain Brumfield backed the helicopter away from the Precarious
positionand again searched invain
for a more suitable PickuP Point.
For the second time the HH-438
made the hazardous triP and the
crew began the tricky maneuver of
retrieving the injured man. CaPt
Joe H. Watson, det commander and
copilot, and A3c Roger Graham,
crew chief on his first operational
rnission, carefully [threadedn the
big basket between the cactus and

,a
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boulders, up between the landing
gea.r, out from beneaththe fuselage
and then alongside and through the
cabin door. Again Captain Brumfield backed the HH-438 from the
slope but this time the choPPer
turned away from the foreboding
area and headed toward medical
assistance - the crew haPPY in
the kuowledge of a job well done!

58th ARSqin SeoRescue
An Italian crewtnan had been
badly burned when a fishing boat
in the Mediterranean caught fire.
Would the 58th ARSq at Wheelus
AB, Libya, assist?
Response was svdft and involved
belp in the form of a long-range
HC-97 Strato Rescuer alrcraft, an
HU-16 Albatross and a ÍIH-438
HUSKIE. It also involved an Air
Force flight surgeon whlo turned
sailor to aid the injured man.
The burning vessel was located
55 nautical miles offshore bY the
HC-g? but the HU-16 with a medical technician aboard was unable
to land due to the high seas. The
HH-438, piloted by CaPt Richard
J. Bouclàout, was disPatched to
the scene but again diÍficulties were

encountered when an attempt to
lower acrewman was Prevented bY
the combination of high seas and
tall masts. Captain Bouckhoutrs
solution was a quick ooe - he requested the HC-97 to drop a raft
in the water Dear the vessel and
then proceeded to lower CaPt RaY
A. Carlsen, flight surgeon, from
the helicopter into the raft. The
transfer to the tiny -raÍt bouncing
about thesurface of therough seas
necessitated an extendedhover only
20 feet from the water but was
accomplished without incident. The
doctor then rowed to the fishing
boat and his waiting Patient.
The HII-438 crew didntt have a
chanceto relax, however,for considerable fuel had been used uP on
the tripto thevessel andduring the
hovering period. Now strong headwindswere eucounteredand it took
a long 53 minutes to reach land.
Just as the HUSKIE Passed over
the shoreline the minimum fuel
warning light came oo, but three
minutes later tbe helicopter laaded
saÍely at Wheelus. HH-438 crewmen shaÍing in the mission were
SSgtDonaldH. Holloman, hoist oPerator; A1c JosePh E. Busch, medical tecbnician; and A1c Charles
Comer, rescue sPecialist.
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Huskie Happenrngs
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. . . Two Tacoma mountaia climbers suÍIering from exhaustion rescued from 12,200-Ioot level of Moult Rainier by
WARC(MATS), McChord AFB, Wash. Rescue
HH-438 flown by Capt Warren K. Davis, commander of ARS pg1|,,1[.,
reported to be highest helicopter airlift ever carried out successfully on the mountain. Other members of HUSKIE
crew include Capt Harold A. Solberg, copilot; TSgt John Glenn, crew chief; and SSgt Enoch Benson, medic.
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...ARS Det 6.
on Drummond
crashed
HÊ1-438
AFB,
Mich,,
utilizes
to
rescue
two
civilians
whose
aircraft
Kincheloe
CARC(MATS),
Island 45 miles from base. Both men, injured in accident, taken to hospital iD HUSKIE. Capt Donald R. Ilamilton,
RCC; lstl,t Tbomas H. Gardner, copilot; SSgtOtha Gatlin, medie... . Paratrooper su.ffering from head injuries evacuated to Tachikawa AB hospital by HH-438 crew from Det3. 36th ARSq, Yokota AB, Japan. Capt Michael P. Pido
is RCC; TSgt Lawrence P. Meadows, medical technician' Alc Richard D. Long, crèw chief, In similar incident,
soldier witb broken leg evacuated to hospital by HUSKIE crew eonsistÍng of lstlt Marvin A. Cleveland, RCC; Capt
Pido, copilot; l,ÍSgt Anthony F. Biancuzzo, medical technician; SSgt Witlie Lovins, crew chief.
...Two
HH-43B crews from ARS-8g!-g, EARC(MATS), SuÍfotk County AFB, N. Y. , join tn extensive search for Navy aircraft
which ditched off Montauk Point, L. I. Capt Joseph T. Herr and Capt Arthur D. Kwiatkowski, RCCrs. Other crew
members are MSgt D. R. Pavel, SSgt D. A. Bidwell, ALc M. E. Smith, L. W. Forehand and M. Dolhancryk... . Capt
TheCaptain, atEngland
AlmaL. Williarns, gg!-9, CARC(MATS),namedÍ'Tigerof theWeek[atEuglandAFB,,La.
since July, 1964, serfiA-earlier at Incirlik AB, T\rrkey, and received Kaman Scroll of Honor for 14,00O-foot-altitude
rescue of T\rrkish officer from snowboundmountain village.
. . . Flying in fog and heavy rain, HH-438 crew from
g!j3gg,
Naha AB, Okinawa, conducts close-to-water, dusk search for oceupants of T-33 whicb flamed out over
East China Sea five miles offshore. Flying done by exclusive reference to instruments and eearch pattern flown by
headings only as there are no visual check points and radar assistance is marginal. Survivors sigbted and brought
aboard without incident. Capt Bruce B. D"rÍïy, HUSKIE pilot; Capt James L. Cantey, copilot; SSgt David H. Blouin,
medical technician; A1c Richard G. Cournoyer, rescue specialist.. . . HH-438 crew from ARSIDet 6, EARC{MATS),
Andrews AFB, Md., rescues youth from rock in swirling Potomac River. Capt Harry W. Kruppenbach, RCC; Capt
Donald L. Harrell, copilot; SSgt Howard Stoller, medical tecbnician; SSgt Lafayette Sullivan, firefighter.
.. . HH_4'B
part
cloud-shrouded
it
through
fligbt,
of
night
AB,
T\rrkey,
Cigli
TUSLOG,
crew from Det 153,
Trk"? ]SO;mrt-e
mountain pass, to rescue Turkish shepherd trapped on island in flooded river valley. Rescuee_further endangered
because of necessity to open floodgates on island in viciuity. Capt Arthur Farrell is RCC, lstlt Ronald Pass, copilot, andTsgtLaurenceCowles,crewman....HUSKIEcrewfromARSDet4. CAR9, DuluthMAP, Minn.' rescues
search.,
epotted
zr-year-otd ruo-- lost for two days in rough, swampy area. object ol wid:-:pr?{q:*o
:"jT
W.
Moore,
eopilot;
TSgt
John
J.
pilot;
C3Lnt-n9b1t
B.
Riederich,
John
Capt
of
crew
consisting
HH-438
by
from air
member; and Alc Henry D. Takala, medical corpsrnaD.
Kelly, crew chieÍ; Alc David Rodrigo"",
"""*

gGHOOL'S OUt -Thirteen
mecharics recently completed a
course at AÀRC Headthree-week HH-.t38 {amiliarization
Instructors
were Mr.
quarters, Ramstein AB, Germany.
Richard Relroolds, KAC tech rep, and Mr. Grady B. Gaines,
Lycoming tech rep. The tlvo top students, À1c James S.
Kirbv, Det 4, Ramstein AB, and À1c Edward t'. Gerstenkorn,
ssthïRsq.
, Wheelus AB, Libya, are shown afterward with,
NCOIC' maintenance
leÍt to right, CMSgÍ Fraak O. Proctor,
section, Hq., AARC; Col Donald E. Matthews, Commarder,
Others who attended the
Hq., AARC; and Mr. Reynolds.
t""", A3c P. A. Meyer, Det l^, Spangdahlem AB, Ger"o-u"s"
many; A3c J. C. Byrd, Jr', Det"r. !o11 {Sa Franee! SMSgt
ríir. B. Andrews, lII,
R. x.i. Messner, Det 4, Êamstein AB;À3e
A3c ?. O. Foy, Det 5, Hahn AB, Germany; Àlc T. E. Mason,
A3c C, A. Gaboardi, Det 6' Cigli ÀB' Turkey; A3c Z. Hamitton, Det 9, Moron AB, Spain; A3c R. F. Dibenedette, Det 10,
Det 11' Incirlik
AB,
Aviano AB, Italy; A3c D. E' Frimm,
Turkeyr A3c J. R. Shebesta, 58th ÁILSq. (USAF photo)
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I,OOO ||OURS-HH-43B crew from ARS Det 11, EARC(MATS)'
Craig AFB, Ala. , proudly display poster aÍter flight during which
hour. Shown
HUSKIE passed its 1000th incident/accident-free
are, left to right, lstl,t Darrell A. Lowery, copilot; lstlt Joseph
W. Sprague, pilot; and A1c George J. Sheehan, Jr', firefighter.
(USAF photo)

crewfromARs Det 5, EARC, SuJfoIk
HOW tï'S DON:-HH-438
techníques for
County AFB, N.Y., demonstrates fire-rescue
cadets from U. S. Air Force Academy. (USAF photo)

willard D. welsh, Hq Air Rescue Service, orlando AFB, FIa., second from left, presents Kaman Scrolls
sGROtt oF HONOR-Ltcol
CaptÁ. J- M.
crews from Det1b, WÀRC(MATS), LukeAFB, Ariz., for therescue of 85 flood victims.
óf Hotro" totwoHH-43B
Archer, copilot; Capt H. D. Saiem, pilot; and MSCI R. J. Hallman, crewman, left photo, rescued 1.8 persons. Capt D' L. Potter'
copilot; Captain Archer, pilot; and A3c W. E. Van Asdlan, crewman, evacuated 67 people' (USAF photos)
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llODEL RESCUÊ- A2c Shirial Mosley carefuliy guides
the cable lifting a rrdowned" light aircraÍt from a warehouseroof atBitburgAB, Germany, as CaptDick Shriber
pilots HH-438 from Det 8, AARC. The recovered airwas without
craJt, which had apparently crash-landed,
'roccupants" (much to everyoners relief) and sustained
minor damage. (USAF Photo)

photo at right graphically portrays the difficulties whichsomeIND O; tl/lfcH-T'ihe
The snow-covered wreckage
time face air searchers Àeeking to tocaté a-downeá aircra.ft.
of a DC6 whÍch crashed at the 9,800-Íoot level onMount Rainier can be seen at the bottom
of the photo; the barely visible impact point is at the top. HH-438 crews Írom Det 5,
WÁRC(I\,IATS), McChord AFB, Wash., landed 400 feet below the spot in order to remove
the bodies of iire five crewmen killed in the crash. Capts Harold Solberg and Tom Precious
piloted the two helicopters,
Capts Paul Schildgen and Ronald Bachman were copilots, and
The grim tssk ended a threeÀZc Richard Landry a"a SSgt Howard Lord, Crew chiefs.
day rescue efÍorteónductedinder
thepersonal direction of Coi Robert A. Stribling' WARC
commander at Hamilton AFB, Calif . Aiding in the search was Portland's 304th Air Rescue
Reserve Sqdn, a 5A16 arnphibious plane, a Navy helicopter
and mountain rescuemen.
(Offieial USAF photo by A2c Sam Bishop - McChord)
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SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES

Patuxent River, Md.
Quonset Pt. , R. I.
NAS Argentia,

Newfoundland
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